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|| As Hiram Sees It | Basilica of Ste ^
!B= Anne DestroyedMIT OUTSIDE 'London (Conference 

LABOR 10 30 DAYS For Betterment In
Ireland Is Begun

120MMIÏÏ/
“Look-a-here I” said 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times reporter,
“I want you to say in 

, the paper, that Site 
; Jdhes ’ud rob a hen 
roost”

Five From Ulster, Four From South Meet Churchill theI mate

The Army ; Troubles— “£ sJu0cnhesc,î'arge ttgain6t

“Why not?” demand
ed Hiram.

“I am not looking for 
/ trouble,” said the report-

1 (Canadian Press Cable.) - er. “If you know that
London. March 29—The conference between representatives of Mr. Jones did rob a hen- 

northern and southern Ireland and the British government began ^^eepCo^ 
this morning, the discussion being the Irish crisis, and with much «what's a noospaper 
official secrecy. • , fer?” demanded Hiram.

. The conference was probably the most thoroughly représenta- MdT" *[’aff jail>.» ^mdlhe
(Official heport.) tive held in London since the earliest days of the peace negotiations reporte]ri

Committee Report, Fredericton,. N. B, and it was the first time the north and south had been brought to- ..You,re alwus knockin’ somebody,”

„„ ,T<* «**»-«««
I ".hi For no,*™, Ireland ; Si, Janre. Cr.ig. Ih. Uter premie,, mid "SjS?3j lh, m

iunty of St. John. Mayor Schofield, the Marquis of Londonderry. , , . . . " , that- Go on.”. by the government as a depository for
immissioners BuUock and Frink ap- por south Ireland;‘ Michael Collins, head of the provisional “Aint that enough r demanded Hiram. confiscated liquor, and after holding up
ared for the City of'St. John. County , ArtLur Griffith oresident of the Dail. “What hev you got to toya,tm% it? three men at pistol point, made away
c^Ury J. King Kelley and Council- government, and Arthur Unttith, presiaentormeLy f “That the llkrs are not all in the news-. m ^ to an auto truck which
rs Campbell and O’Brien of the muni- For the Imperial government. Winstpn Churchill, secretaiy to offlceSi,. said the reporter. ! they backcd jnt„ the warehouse. Seven
pality of St John; Chief Engineer the colonies, who presided, and Lord Birkenhead, the lord chan- "I'm glad you said that, said Hiram. described as roughly dressed, some
irby and F. R. Taylor, K. C., for the ceyor, “I am so. An’ I guess yoûre mofen half gf them Jn khaki shirtSj participated in

P. R.; G. R. Melvin, for the N. B. A ^ conclusion of the meeting no word was given oat as to right at that—yes, sir. _________ the hold-up. Heavy traffic flows through
abor Federation, and J. J. F. Winslow , ., __„ the neighborhood at all hours of themeared in connection with the blU. die proceedings of the conference. , f|| | ||T | UMTl/ night, and several garages and stable.
7 lie section relative to the taxation of London, March 29—London today ------------------------------— tfll ü N I A Willi Bre near the warehouse.

4udent or transient labor was the again the centre of interest in the of a man by the specials on SL Pat- If fill I 11 11 LLI1 Representatives of the District Attor-
of much discussion. , efforts to pacify Ireland, with the open- riCk’g day. r ■ ncys of the ftye counties in the greater

v ion. D. W. Mersereau said thathe ing ^ a conference called by the imper- j^tap Lodge, a beautiful mansion in , flr rAnjTl# 110111X0 cit?» JS16 C°rp'on5tlon# Couns“8
•d been an employe of the Canadian iai government to consider the situation TyroneP county, was destroyed by fire |1L L. 11 IJ I V U||||U\ and the P0*1^ depar?me~La£f iuw.
acZflc Railway and knew the manner in growing out Qf the recent disorders. today: Strenuous efforts were made to - Ijr T IJ II I I ilUUltO conference yesterday ‘n Dl181,1j*
hich the railway had to take special The meeting was to be under the pres- g tbe building, but the rapid spread - *' I VI ney Joab Bantons office, called for the
naployes from place to place on its sys- ldency ^ the imperial secretary for col- ! « flames indicated that petrol had been ________ j purpose of devising a uniform
;m to perform small repairs or such Winston Churchill. Five members ^ by y,e incendiaries. 1 j °f procedure in the civil prosecutioii of
ork. If the section were aimed at ^ Ulster government and four south-1 -q j i. i_„ CnKmiHpfl tn ^ Taw violations.iem he did not beliere he could sup- em ministers are attending, and some I A MILITARY Proposal to be BUblfllttetl O Ralph Day, State Prohibition Enforce-

•ort the bill." members of the British cabinet besides DICTATORSHIP. Railway Association of i JJffJ Director, said yeslerdey 6jal>
Chklf Engineer Kirby urged that rail- Secretary Churchill wiU be present at Dublin, March 29—Sunday’s conven- , . William H. Anderson of t.^a A|n^a1??

/ays be exempt. Transient labor had iea£t part „f the time. tion of revolting members of the Irish Canada. League, he had received threatening 1
» be employed constantly. Premier Lloyd George, who left last Republlcan army debated the question _________ te7vfromJi™e t° Î? held this office
Councillor Campbell said that he was for chequers Court, his country , Qf deciaring a military dictatorship, but . Ever, 8,nce 1 |iave. ,*’e‘d

i C. P. R. employe himself, but he fav- home, was not expected to return for de(crTed action, says the London Star Winnipeg, March 29. — (Canadian I heve been receiving leteri3’P™
>red this legislation which the railway tbe conference, and it is understood he correspondent in a despatch to his paper, press)—Aproposal favoring a forty hour tcIcphQnecalls threatening my Bft.h'
ipposed. What thp parish of Lancaster wU1 take no direct part in it. He rives as his authority a statement w«k in aU mrin shops was unanimous- said. “SkuUs and "**-^*h i«*-
wantedlwas a )ust assessment on a cer- (Arthur Griffith, president of the Dail, i6sued from the Beggar’s Bush Barracks , adopted at yestereday’s session of ing revolvers and Pierc*dlira 
tain class of labor which had bem ^ one o( the leading southern dele- ^ morning, which says the proposal Division No. * Railway Employa De- among the inscription on the ep]sties,
brought in by verious <companies, had gateg> had a preliminary talk last night before the convention was to overthrown partment American Federation of Labor The wording of a great many c
worked for several months and left with- with Secretary Churchill. Today Prem- p governments in Ireland opposed to a cmvention here. The proposal wiU be nîîmi.ca.t’0?s T*f ^ u 0^I îfn 
out the parish receiving a cent ier sir James Craig, of Ulster, had an , republic. • submlttri to the railway association of effect that I am,totbe.shot on »,ght.

Chief Engineer Kirby saldthat a head intervlew with Mr. Churclitil. According to the correspondent the re- Canada by the workers’ organisation If the puipose h to ^nbmi^te m^
tax worked an Injustice. He cited the slr Jameg flralg, accompanied by the port of convention is vouched for next month as a counter proposal to the they are dismal fji ures for I b 
cue, of a byldge crew from Fretokton Marqùi8 & Londonderry, minister of ed- F th regular general headquarters of requegt of thé association for cuaoges m that if a mani isto Aooi mehe
Junction and vicinity harassed by tax and Lieut.-Col. W. B. Spencer BJ Republican army in a state- ^ eidsting agreement. ls apt„ to do »■* “plain aft“"
collectors while working a few days. secretary for the Ulster cabinet, arrived ment whlch says the flowing resolution xhe ^option of the proposition to es- ward.

Eton. dr. Roberts suggested that Mr. titis mining soon after Michael Colline. WM 0tfered by Thomas Barry and tabllsh a forty hour week consisting of
v’aylor prepare an amendment which and two other represenUtives ^ of the Prank Bam.tt: five eight hour days,, in all the; main

'«ild metet the objection. provisional government reached London. | “Jfcesolved i That matters of immed- 6f,op6 0f Canada in j|Lace of the present
r. Taylor said that he could see no despatches today reported all iate concern for the executive will in- forty-four hour week, was the main
e why he should prepare a bill for q|llet in Belfast, and the cemspondent dude. business derit with during the morning,
nuqldpallty. of the Evening News ventures tiie 6pm- “First—Maintaining Ireland as an in- ,

H was suggested that a time limit of ioB that the warlng dements have called dependcnt repubtic. , ppnPf.AMT7ATION London. March 39 — Premier Uoydw 2^ - — ^ CONSERVATIVES SlSSSSL

w IN NOVA SCOTIA

"szs* ssr mix « 22&?y5rv&ir t,. ^ — 7- - T.sr$.r
SS’JlSYK Vi M2 5 MSârJïSK less drinking _
shaU be determined in accordance with mentary dédions until snch time an an TAT ENGLAND ln,*h!.H^g$.0/ 9°^™ ^'their
the wishes of the inhabitants, as far as deetion without the threat of war by 11N sald the Bribsh would do thelr
is compatible with economic and geo Qreat Britain can be held on adult suf- London, March 29—(Canadian Press.) 
graphical conditions.” J frage.” -Right Hon. Sir Robert Horne, chan-

“I stand by my signature and the T|le statement proceeds: "The die- ceilor of the exchequer, said in the Meuse
treaty,” Mr. Collins added. tatorship would overthrow the ’four of Commons today that this country is

governments in Ireland oppressed to the now drinking 1.9 gallons per head ot
republic, namely, the Dail Eireann, pro- beer against 2.61 in 1913, and .7 gallons
visional government British and North- of spirits against .89. . , „
em governments.” Col. Ashiey, Coalition Unionist M. P.

“--wTp AT. for Fylde, asked the chancellor if he
OONCENTUArE aware that the post war beer contained
ON ULSTER. no alcoho] “i am not as familiar as the

Dublin, March 29—Republican mem- ^^nt member with the subject,” the 
hers of the Dail at a meeting here yes- chancellor replied.
terday adopted a resolution proposing , ------
■immediate suspension of the political aod
campaign in Southern Ireland, in order 
that the factions may unite to “compel 
cessation of the murder of Catholics in 
Belfast” . 1

The resolution declared that the 
division in the Dail and the country was 
caused solely by the proposal to accept 
the Anglo-Irish treaty, and asked that 
the Dail cabinet and the majority in the 
Dail proceed no further with their cam
paign, allowing public attention to be- 

concentrated on the situation in

THIEVES BACK 
TRUCK EO

Famous Shrine and Relics 
Saved. Record is Made in Commons 

at Ottawa.St. John Assessment Bill Be- 
H^fore Committee.

f

Fire Started This Morning in 
Sacristy, Spread to Re- 
demptorist Monastery, and 
Thence to the Basilica. ^

\I
Conservative Strength But 42 

on Vote of Non-confidence 
in the King Government— 
Crerar Applauded as He 
States Position.

in Formal Conclav 
More Outrages Throughout Country.?. Rl Officials Ask for Ex- 

nption for Raifways and 
Object to the Collection of 
Taxes by Employers—The 
Matter Goes to a. Private 
Session.

vti

Quebec, March 29—Fire broke out in 
the sacristy of the basilica of Ste, Anne 
de Beaupre this morning and in a short 
time the flames had reached the Mon- 
astry of the Redemptorist Fathers, who 
have charge of the historic shrine. At 
10.30 there was no hope of saving the 
.building, whicn is the largest and rich
est of the whole 
Cathedral itself.
Quebec Are brigade was despatched to 
■the scene of the blaze and is fighting 
the blaze, assisted by the voluntary 
brigade of the parish.

LATER,
Quebec, Harch 29.—The basilica of 

St. Anne de Beaupre, famous for its 
shrine, was destroyed by Are this morn
ing. The flames, which started in the 
sacristy, rapidly spread to the Monastery 
of the Redemptorist Fathers, who cared 
for the shrine, and then to the basilica. 
The statue of Ste. Anne, with the relics 
which have caused many miraculous 
cures, was saved.

Bind and Gag Three Men, 
Then Drive Off wi|h 151 
Cases of Seized Whiskey 
Stored by Government.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, March 29—For the first time 

this session, the House of Commons „ 
divided yesterday—and the government, 
sustained by the Progressives, had a 
majority of 120. The division came on 
a straight motion of want of confidence 
and after a long afternoon of lighting, 
of recrimination and charges of broken 
faith.

It was a sequel to the bitter debate , 
‘of Tuesday. Then Conservatives had 
charged the government with repudiat
ing a pledge to give cash grants to re
turned men. Yesterday, the charge was 
repeated and, in a formal motion, pre
sented by CoL Arthurs of Parry Sound 
and seconded by Hon. H. H. Stevens, 
who was minister of trade and commerce 
in the re-organized Meiglien adminis
tration "the House was asked to declare 
that the present attitude of the govern
ment constituted a “repudiation of a 
solemn oligation and a disregard cf

Ste Anne de Bealipre «■ sitoktod; motion was submitted
twenty miles from Quebre- It is visited an amend t to a meeting to go 
yearly by thousands of invalids from aU and jt was dpfcated on the
parts of North America, attracted by foUowi 'ote. Agajnst i62, for 42. 
the cures which have been effected in ^ pgr(Jgpess of 8the dlvisii)„ was fol- 
the shrine. The . d f 0ue lowed with intense excitement. Hon.

to It if^dd* to yhave been T- A- Crerar, leader of the Progressives,
bed history- It is said to have been had viousl made it dckr that i,e in-
established by a crew «f Breton sailors tcndPd to vote with the government.
saved from shipwreck and death on the „The resolution>,, Mr. Crerar exclaimed, 
St Lawrence. “levels a charge of insincerity and de

parting from political honor against the 
Liberal party. Were I convinced that 
it had a substantial foundation, I would 
not hestitate to support .it, but I am so 
convinced.” i

Mr. Crerar’s statement sounded the 
doom of the non-confidence motion. 
Liberals cheered enthusiastically and, 
again, as Mr. Crerar recorded his vote 
with the government, they cheered again.

In the whole division, there was not a 
single “switched” vote. Colonel Arthurs’ 
motion was supported exclusively by 
Conservatives; it was defeated exclusive
ly by government members and Pro
gressives. The two labor members did 
not vote.

Ottawa, March 29.—The majority of 
120 secured tiy the government is said to 
be the largest registered on a non-con
fidence motion since confederation. 
Opinion In the corridors last night is 
that it peculiarly illustrates the strength 
of a solid Progressive vote cast in a house 
constituted like the present.

A feature of the division was that 
members had gone home fully expecting 
that the vote would not come till the 
evening sitting.

William Irvine (Labor, Calgary, East) 
asked whether wage investigators had 
been sent to the Nova Scotia coal dis
tricts. Hon. Mr. Murdock said that the 
department had no power to determine 
what wages should be paid by a private 
corporation. '

garish, excepting the 
À detachment of the

■

-

PLOT TO KILL
DELEGATION TO 

THE GENOA MEET

A Large Number of Arrests 
Made in Riga in Connec
tion With Matter.

LLOYD GEORGE 
WILL MOVÉ THIS

RESOLUTION

Riga, March 29 — Discovery of what 
the secret, police described as a well 
organized plot to assassinate the Rus
sian Soviet delegation to the. Genoa tom- 
ference while passing through Latvia 
resulted In a large number of arrests 
yesterday. Among the principal of the 
alleged plot were several Russians who 

said to belong to a monarchist 
movement making its headquarters in 
Germany

of confi- were

PRESSING FOR 
TRANSFER OF 

ITS RESOURCES

:
SEEK CONTROL BY

GOVERNMENT
Winnipeg, Mar. 29—The, legislature 

resterday passed unanimously a resolu
tion proposed by Premier Norris for 
transfer of its natural resources to the 
province. It calls for an accounting on 
a fiduciary basis since the province en
tered confederation and urges the estab
lishment of an arbitration board to deal 
■with details.

Moderation Leagues of On
tario and Manitoba Send 
Messages to Ottawa.

utmost to secure such action.

STRIKERS ATTACK
THE POUCE NEAR «m, f™.,

ATTLEBORO. MASS. dSSE
Attleboro, Mass, March 29.—A mob Alliance for additional federal temper- 

of 600 strikers attacked two police offi- ance legislation, the moderation leagues 
cers at the Crown Cotton Mill, just over ; of Ontario and Manitoba have sent 
the line from Pawtucket, yesterday af- ■ messages to the dominion government 
ternoon, deprived the officers of their ! urging a system of government liquor 
night sticks, tore away their prisoner, control as a substitute for existing pro- 
and inflicted bodily injuries on both of hibition laws.
the policemen. Ottawa, March 29.-In presenting his

report to the Dominion Temperance Alll- 
of Canada, Rev. nen Spence tqok 

1 notice of the rum-running between Can-
IN YEAR WERE 499 ada and the U. s. He said it “was

humiliating that the international border, 
London, March 29—Statistics just is-; where no fortifications were erectyd, 

sued show that 499 persons committed1 should now beathe scene of guerilla war- 
suicide in London in 1921. If the city’s fare and parolled by armed guards found 
population be taken as 4,500,000, the sui- necessary by a friendly neighbor coun- 

Intted by out*. cide rate" is only one to 9,000. Most of try to protect itself from the marauding 
ority of tha Da- those taking their own lives were be-') incursions of - - ’’zed gangs of un- 
partmant of Me-1 tween forty-five and fifty-five years of scrupulous bandits." 
rine and Fitharin. age Only eight were under twenty. Ottawa, Marcu -0.—While there were
R, F. fi ( u p a r t,, -------------- - --------------- evidences of disappointment from lndi-
diractor of mataor. \ /VIA T OTPORTÇ vidual members of the Dominion Alli-
ological ttnHca. I LWAL * O )ince councji „t the refusal of the1 ;»»«»*- .£tr iSK.vs&i.'r:sr »r rSTtsu1 r » rsss ■e-.srsevery possible indication that work at Hnfi w L Mackeozie King’s reply, 

all unioi*nines will cease on March 81. «Nothing to sftv,” was Rev. Ben 
Springfield, ÜM, March 29—Non-union S e,s comment. 

coal miners iq both anthracite and bit- r 
uminous fields will join in large numbers 

— , . - with union miners in the coal strike
Fab and Colder. April 1, so International President Lewis

Maritime—Cloudy and unsettled to- of the U. M. W, predicted yesterday.

SHIPS WARNED tm trainer clawed by lion.
* ries tonight. Thursday, strong north- ---------

Boston, Mass., March 29—Two large west winds, fair and much colder. Uses Chair to Flee From Cage Alter
icebergs were reported in the westbound ' Golf and North Shore—Strong winds Arm is Deeply Cut. off thc „en Bess mlne where glx men
trans-Atlantic steamship lanes today by and gales from northwest, colder with --------- , housekeener Mrs. Hughes, are iso-
the coast guard cütter Seneca. The sen- Sndw flumes tonight. Thursday, fresh Thomas Wilmuth, a lion trainer in the d Tcleph^e connection has been 
eca advised that all shipping keqi south westerly winds, fair and col* circus> was badly clawed by one of th= estabUshed and it is learned that the
of latitude 41.60 between longitude 48 New England — Cloudy and much lions during a dress rehearsal in Madi-; , provisioned for a month or six
and 61 weft. colder tonight. Thursday, unsettled, gon Spuare Garden, New York. The ca™pls provls,oneo

probably followed by rain m the after- llon8 were ln the centre cage and were Cx)m|n down with terrific force a dis- 
noon or night ftwh to strong north- going through their act when one of of near, flvc mile8, the slide car-
east. shifting to northwest fldn^ them, excited by the lights and no.se of ^ everythi„g before it, stopping at the

Toronto, March 29—7 emperatures. the first exhibition under cover, lashed ralIroad track
out with his paw at Wilmuth.

Highest during Tbe trainer seized a chair and, hold- 
8 a. m. Yesterday mght ing ,t in front of him> backed to the 

** ^ entrance of the cage and got out. His
arm was deeply cut, but he will be »- 
ble to go on with his act when the cir
cus opens.

Supply.
Supply voted in the commons, yester

day, totalled $1,813,287. This amount 
represents the salaries and contingencies 
of the departments of the interior and 
justice. The sum of $235,517 was voted 
for justice, and $1,577,770 for the in
terior.

First reading was given a bill to pro
vide for an additional judge of the court 
of appeals of Saskatchewan.

First reading also was given a bill in
troduced by James S. Woodsworth 
(Labor, Winnipeg Centre), the purpose 
of which is to repeal the military ser
vice act.

Police Barracks Raided.
March 29—The pblice bar-LATE SPORT NEWS Belfast, „ .

racks at Belcoo, near the Fermanagh- 
Cavan border, were raided last night by 
armed men who crossed the Cavan 
county border, which is only 100 yards 
distant. Of the garrison of twenty one 
Royal Constabulary and special con
stables, only six escaped. The other fif
teen, with all the post’s arms and am
munition, were captured, and taken to 
the Free Stat|e territory.

A party of Ulster specials patrolling 
the Armagh-Louth frontier were fired 

when they inadvertently crossed 
One con-

Spokane, March 29—Ivan Seimens, 176 
pound wrestler, suffered a temporary 
vertebral dislocation, resulting In blind
ness when he was hurled on his head 
In the fourth round of a wrestling tout 
with Tom Grant, here last mght. The 
ireferee awarded the decision to Grant.

Philadelphia, March 29—The Phila
delphia Athletics and the St Louis 
Nationals were scheduled to play the 
tttod game of their eihibition aeries to- 

1» at Beaumont, Texas, while the 
hiladelphia Nationals were to meet the 

trlando team, champions of the Florida 
State League, at Orlando.

St Louis has taken two straight 
from the Athletics, winning yes-

was

Pherdinaod

LONDON SUICIDES i ance► wvt uwl ► 
JnwwlVA*#%4<Mor

SssSss!
i

REPORTupon
into Free State territority. 
stable was wounded. The fire was re
turned with unknown results. A freight 
and mail train bound from Belfast to 
Dublin was derailed by a large party of 
armed men near Newry early today. 
Nine cars, including the mail car and 
their contents were bnmed by the raid
ers. The postal staff escaped. In con
sequence of this incident the Great 
Northern Railway has decided to sus
pend operations of all main line trains 
out of Belfast at night, with the ev- 
ception of locals.

terday 8 to 2. , , .. _,. .,
The Phillies overwhelmed the Florida 

champions 20 to 0 yesterday.
Washington, March 29—The Wash

ington Americans wielded a heavy stick 
to overcome a seven run lead and take 
the fifth game from the Boston Nationals 
at Tampa, Florida., yesterday, 12 to 9, 
which gave them the edge on the series.

Zachary, starting for Washington, 
spotted the Braves a seven run lead In 
the first inning, but Mogridge, his suc
cessor, proved a couplets puzzle and held 
the National Leaguers runless until the 
Nationals started their scoring ln the 
fifths Washington had been unable to 
do anything in the four innings in whicn 
Marquant worked but lambasted the 
next three Boston pitchers, Oescgher, 
Cooney and Miller.
Jewett to Chicago Sale.

Fredericton, N. B., March 29—Harry 
,ewett, owner of the Exposer, 2.06, and 
Otter well known horses, has gone to 
Chicago for the horse sale, there this 
week. He has been carrying on nego
tiations for the purchase ot several 
horses owned tn Illinois.

Amherst, N. 8., March 29—The Am
herst News says with St. Patricks’ vic
tory over Vancouver has been hailed as 
u triumph in “Red” Stuart’s home town. 
Greater interest was occasioned in the 
gt. Pats by the fact that four Nora 
Bcotians served with the team during 
the season, Stuart, Stackhouse, Nolan and 
Jackson. Ken Randall also played hoc
key in the provinces. Only three of the 
number broke Into the series, Stuart and 
Randall playing important parts.

/>
%4come

Ulster. _ . ,,
Owen O’Duffy, chief of staff of the 

Irish Republic Army, has issued a state
ment decreeing that all officers and men 
are relieved of the responsibility of obey
ing orders given by any superior officer 
who served his connection with the army . Synopsis—A disturbance is develop- 
through attending the “Irregular con- ing over the Gulf of St. Lawrence this 
vention of last Sunday or who recognizes morning and pressure is high over the 
the “so-called" executive council election Great Lakes. The weather is unsettled 
by the convention. over the maritime provinces and fair

The organizers of the convention claim elsewhere in Canada. Colder weather 
to have eighty per cent, of the army with prevails over Ontario and western Que- 
them.

“NOT GUILTY”
In Montreal Brokerage House 

Case He Chooses Trial by 
Jury. ,GIRL KILLED IN 

DEFENCE OF HOME.
Dublin, March 29—Armed men yes

terday raided the home of a farmer 
named Dominick Horkan, near Stradie,
County Mayo, the birthplace of the late 
Michael Davltt The daughters of Hor
kan held back the raiders until their 
father and brothers made their escape 
through a back door. .

During the raid the men fired at the 
girls one of whom was so badly wound
ed that she died later in a hospital. One 
of the raiders also was wounded. The 
supposition is that he was acckjently 
shot, owing to darkness, by one of his 
companions.

Constable’s Brother Shot.
Belfast, March 29—Wm. Fleming was p. M

Fleming's & W p^pert ... 86

have been ln reprisal for the shooting sembly. Calgary
=» Edmonton

NATIONALIST TURKS MAY WRECK NEAR 
EAST PEACE PLANS

SLIDE SHUTS OFF 
MINE CAMP, BUT 

- ALL ARE SAFE

' Montreal, March 29.—Colin O. Cam
eron, former manager- of the defunct 
brokerage house of Thornton Davidson 
& Co., charged with the theft of ap
proximately $600,000 and with falsifying 
the firm’s books to the extent of another 
$600,000, which alleged misappropriations 
resulted in the company being forced 
into liquidation, appeared before Judge 
Leet yesterday and pleaded not guilty, 
electing a trial by jury. His Lordship 
committed him to appear before the 
court of king’s bench at the June session. 
Ball was renewed as before at $25,000.

I bee.

ICEBERGS SEEN; 1

Nelson, B. C., March 29—A serious 
slide at Alamo has completely cut

A VETERAN LEGISLATOR

i e
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, March 29—Opening:—Wheat, 
May, 1.82 6-8; July, 1.19 3-8. Com, May, 
68 3-8; July, 62. Oats, May, 36 7-8; 
July, 891-8.

50 40
42 3082
16 04
24 66
10 *27 Notices Posted in London 

Affect 600,000 Members— 
In Effect in Week.

*6*4 24 (ETNA REPORTED IN VIOLENT ERUPTION; 
PEOPLE FLEEING

20 *1628DISAPPEARING. 84 10Saqlt Ste. Marie .. 12 
I Toronto 
i Kingston

London, March 29—The latest news from Angora indicates a Montreal

■g— y-. ”
snsS-ffi s: Tu,ki* n—
the award of Adrianople and the Gallipoli peninsula to the Gredks. New York........

It is believed, asserts the despatch, that the entire settlement 
scheme will probably be wrecked on this point.

62 28An old land mark, known as the ean- 
— bouse, and situated at the top of 

Howe hill, Is slowly being dls- 
♦tgd The small structure ls on the 

!j*beSt "peak of the hill, overlooking the
arbor, and f°r m«ny years 11 was <”*' 
omarv for the caretaker of the maga- 

dally to hoist the Union Jack on 
•He attached to the building. A few 

' - r e-o lightning struck tbe pole 
la half and It was never re-
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London March 29—Mount Etna is in violent eruption, says a London, March 29-rTbe engineering

Streams of leva are flowing from all . , , , , . ünions in addition to the amalgamated
habitants of the villages on the mountain side fled from thear nomes. engineerE union The i^-out is to take 
Several earthquakes have occurred in Palermo and Messina prov- effect in one week and will affect 600,000

additional men.
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.tnces in the last few days.
♦Below Zero.
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